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Matinee Every Day
Eves.. ..is. 35. 35,50 
Mats........ IS and 23

THE PRETTY
SOUTHERN PLaY

■mtho printers at work in the composing room of the 12th floor, many of them 
being cut by flying pieces of glass. The wholesale houses on Fourth-street 
for two blocks below Robert-street suffered extensive damage. T.ie 
son Building, at the corner of Fourth and Jackson-streets, was unroofed, the 
entire root being plcketPup and blown on top of an adjoining building.

Bulldlofli" Unroofed. „ . _ .
The storm then swooped across Smith’s Park, leveling all of tue shade 

trees and struck the five-etorey brick building of Noyes Brothers * Cutler 
wholesale druggists, blowing off the roof and carrying ^,ay P,1/.1! £
per storey On West Seventh-street, between Wacouta and ‘
distance of seven blocks, much damage was done. The ^Ighorst Biit d g 
at 7th and Wacouta, occupied by the Economy ftore^ was 
five-storey brick building occupied by the Schurmeier Wagon Co., on Rosabel 
street was badly damaged, the entire top storey being blown away, rue 
Union Livery Stable was wrecked, about half of ^",',^, “5 tas damaged some 
Along the north side of East Seventy-street bu“dln* ™ ho“e^' were
being nothing more than heaps of debris. “os*"e*atedamage8 there will 
small brick or frame dwellings, and while the aggros **
be heavy, the individual losses ”.ere o»m^«tive^ smaJl.^ guffereJ ^ 

Washington school '•ulWta* tî^" rtlon being blown away. St. Mary’s

ground

ARTICLES WANTED.

AUNDRY BY WEEK OR 
i Laree famille», school» or , 
erences. Mr». Good, 340 Coll.,.
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ippRev. Mr. Brown of Blenheim Scores 

Weak-Nneed Christians in 
Chatham Pulpit.

AT THE 
OLDGROSS 

ROADS

-,V ‘;rri- WAitr*l>.* *-*--• —i»ri»ii—____ P1<^5fl Thura, Fri., j Bat. 
Bvgs and Sat. Mat.■.

mmr
-nr anted at once — twow&HE A'8 THEATRE

Cz WEEK OF AUGUST ynd.
tonChatham, Aug. 21.—(Special.) -”H 1» not 

the hotel men nor the liquor men who are 
the greatest deterrents to the cause of tem
perance in tola country. It is the outer 
circle within the church, the weak-kneed 
Christians, who fear to take part In the 
struggle, the Ishmael* within our midst. 
These are the ones who 
brought under way before the temperance

for two hours each day. Must h.1* 
bicycle; good pay. Apply J. Lang, tv».!! 
Of nee.

OOP
Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Bvgs.—25c, 50c.

M2ss Jessie Mill ward, Deltorelli and Gils- 
sando, Searl and Violet Allen, Zeno, Carl and Zeno, 
Ctus Wllllame, Herbert Brooks. Johnson and 
Wells, Kinetograph. The Great Theresa.

The money you spend here 
these days will buy nearly twice 
as much as under ordinary cir
cumstances. Under the heavy 
•*lling of the past few weeks 
our stock has been considerably 
reduced toward the point that 
we want it before the new build
ing commences. What is left of 
this surplus stoc'r has got to be 
sold in the next few days without 
counting the profits or cost.

32 in. steel,mounted TRUNK, 
covered with waterproofed can
vas, steel bottom, deep tray and 
hat box, brass lbck. Regular 
$4.00 for

Leather bound TRUNK, 
brass mountings, excelsior brass 
lock covered with waterproof 
duck, lined with linen, fitted 
with two trays, two outside 
leather straps, as fine a Trunk 
as you’ll see in a month of travel. 
Regular $10.00, for . .$6.45 
$5.00 Suit Cases for $4.1 5

mil BICKLAYERS XVANTED—IN TOM? 
x> to; wages 45 cents per hour; no strli. 
on. Apply to secretary of Builders' Ex’ 
change. Longe-street Arcade.

TS - WANTED, ÛÏÜHnÛTi 
first-class mechanical man. £

■

V mMatinee
Every

Day
first must be STAR D1

a. Bisk.
harry brÿanus Treat showcause Is victorious.”

touch was the unexpected statement of 
Rev. G. B. Brown, the great temperance 
crusader from Blenheim, who addressed a 
large gathering In William-street Baptist 
Church tms evening.

Before commencing his sermon, the rev
erend gentleman puiled otl his coat, and, 
standing in his shirt sleeves, with nis 
constable shield strung on nis vest, ad
vised his audience to do likewise, because, 
as he said. It wad going to be hot before 
he finished. . ,

“I have Invited the hotelmcn and their 
wives to l>e here present,” said the preach
er, “so that 1 may tell them right to tneir 
faces what I think. It is not my policy to 
go behind a man s back to make any re
marks about him or bis : business. Now 
there is a mistaken Idea atfout the temper
ance people and their cause that has gone 
abroad, to the effect that the liquor mau ls 
our common enemy. No, It Is not tne 
ho tel men or the liquor men with whom we 
are at war, but the traffic.

Not the Men, But the Traffic.
‘The hotelman Is a citizen of this coun

try as much as each of us Is, and his busi- 
Tberefore, he

-I:
TTt IT YOURSELF FOR A GOOD P08I 
F tlon with the railways or comme* 
clal telegraph companies. We teach toil 
quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and ratt 
way accounting in all their branch*» for 
five dollars per month, and guarantee yon 
a position. Board three dollars per week 
Write for particulars and references, cium. 
dian Railway Instruction Institute, No* 
wich, Ont. (Formerly of Toronto.)

■fl 12.50Next—Bowery Burlesquersh Strathconas
1-rf

ANL AN*
POINT. sHa, «O.».. «... P?.. Zf&riLSzszS.squares the damage to residence propeny^was o( Tenth and La.

The tornado dropped , d other shade trees in this
lavette, avenue, and all of the magnificent eim am. 
spot were uprooted or twisted off. ________

Young
Men’s
Suits

« The games 
d,y afternoon 
witnessed on I 
thF first refill 
second being 
a score of 3 

ES good, clean cj 
pitchers’ bail 
and Harvey M 
MU. the ford 
The second gs 
sod fielding, tl 
eighth innlucj 
winning run i 
Tom Benson, 
efi good ball.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
FREE 
NEW

ITT HEN YOU I.EARN TELEGRAPHY 
VV commence right. Get your conrst 

of instruction at the largest, best eqnln. 
r.ed and most highly recommended seboai 
in Canada. Twenty students placed la 
good positions In past few weeks a rw 
tal brings our telegraph book. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy, 38 King-street EM, 
Toronto. if

the injury of more than 150 persons, 
wrought by the 

Louis is 
In the IHI-

ShowBigSPARROWS DEAD.THOUSANDS OF the damage

S5?S SS
lost in that vicinity, and many pro
perty-owners suffered losses running 
from $2000 down to $50. .

After more than twelve hours of 
steady work by large gangs for the tele
phone and electric lighting companies, 
the streets where the windstorm was 
felt most severely are still Uttered with 
debris from 'Avrecked buildings, ana 
hundreds of feet of telegraph and tele
phone wires. Traffic was resumed on 
the Broadway street car line to-day. 
after having been suspended for more 
than eighteen hours, tho the sides of 
the street are still lined with wires and 
telephone cables and the sidewalks Ut
tered with broken poles and other 
wreckage.

$3.00st.
York. Aug. 21.—After the heavy 
of yesterday morning thousands

jrs rtrees °ln°the park. As there was no
lightning it is thought that the weight
of the downpour simply beat them t

0<The mortality among the little birds 
was heaviest in Newark. Under a single 
Tree in one of the city parks over a 
hundred of the birds were found. In 
that city a gang of men spent several 
hours collecting them, and several cart
loads were carried away. There was 
hardly a sparrow to be seen inj-ho 
streets of the town yesterday, as many 
that were sheltered from the storm 
were drowned in the overflowing eaves 
and drain pipes.

New
storm

MUNRO PARK XI r ANTED—STRONG MAN FOR ICE. 
W house, High Park. Grenadier ice

Nowhere in Toronto can 
you find a better assortment 
of Young Men’s Clothes than 
we are showing. You know 
that Clothes making for 
young men is our business. 
We recognize the difference 
between a young man’s taste 
and that of the man of matufer 
years. We have a sup.erb 
showing of up to the moment 
garments. We start the 
prices as low as $5.00 and 
range them as high as $20. 
Your risk ends when you pui- 
chase the suit: we assume all 
the rest of it by giving you 
our guarantee of good faith— 
and your money back as soon 
as you become dissatisfied.

Young Men, We Want 
Your Trade and We 
Are Satisfied That You 
Want Our flake of 
Clothes.

Company.

-air ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS, TWO 
YV fitters, one Campbell machine open, 

tor. land one collar maker: must be first- 
claes workmen. Apply The T. Eaton C*. 
Limited, 12 Albert-street.

THIS WEEK'S SHOW WILL

LEAD THEM ALLness is legalized by law. 
is? a law-abiding citlzeh. It Is the barroom. 
It is the traffic that we have to fight, lue 
cirec of Intemperance da tea back to -o« 
R. C., when Noah became Intoxicated, and 
from that first experience of mankind 
there came n curse that, to this day, lies 

the whole liquor traffic.”
The Pistol and the Bible.

cause moat 
vonsecretcd

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge Sfc ANTED —INSTALMENT COLLBC. 
tor to collect smell weekly 

tmfiitl bn merchandise account; good sip 
ary; position*jLdd. J'jjjN 
Co., 723 Chestnut-street. Philadelphia, rîT*'-.

w Strathconas
Thomas, If -
Graham e .

Daily at 3.16 and 8.15 p.m. — pay-

BVf'jtry...
llyncs, ct •- 
Humphrey,3. 

Gordon, rt ■ ■ 
Arison, lb - 
McKern*;,»*- 
Williams, p-

PROCESS BUILDINGWantedupon nr ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOB 
W World mailing room; must have “ 

cycle. Apply Circulation Department, 
Yonge-atreet.

“What the ’temperance 
needs,” he said, ,*‘ia men, 
men. God wants men, littlo men. fearless 
men, who will strike right out from the 
shoulder. In our tmtdst we have too many 
professional ministers, doctors of divinity 
nud the like. These ore some of them the 
greatest of cowards. We want a David 
to dnv who will walk foçth and smite the 
liquor Goliath. David used n sling, but 
I think if he were alive to day ne would 
use the pistol. I don’t*think there 1a any 
harm In using the pistol when it Is neces
sary. We must fight the liquor 'traffic 
with its own wenpors at times. Being a 
const able, as well ns a minister, I carry 
the Bible, n pistol nnd the handcuffs.

The Fault of the Churches.
“1 never had my eyes opened as I had 

during the temperance campaign In Blen
heim. I was surprised and mortified to 
discover the number of weak-kneed men 
we have right in our own church.

“This is my first shot in Chatham, but I 
tell you if I was here I would make some
one step around. I’d Just give Chatham 
five years before local option would be en- 

I wont thru this city armed and 
disguised thru the week, and I believe 
there are ten hotels that are trying to 
keep the law and eight that are not. I 
don’t believe you could enforce local option 
here, because you are not moral. You have 
not got the backbone.

-------AT THE-------
PARIS GOWNS RUINED. OATS AND CORN DAMAGED. CANADIAN NATIONAL VIT- ANTED — TRUSTWORTHY MAN 

W to manage a branch office for a 
large manufacturing concern, salary 
$150.00 per mouth and commission». Ap
plicant must furnish good references and 
$1800.00 to $2500.00 cash. Address, Man. 
ager, 323 W. 12th St., Chicago,

Totals ...
Strsthconas . 
Wellesleys ..

Summary: 1 
2, by Armstt 
Hams 8, by J 
Wellesleys 8,

SMART YOUTHSt. Louis. Aug. 21.—PIarls Woodatocki Aug. 21—Reports from
valued at $550.000 were ruined byneaAy ^ country diRtr|Cts to-day Indicate 
ruins which passed over th.e wono. Jngt nlghVg heRVy flownoour of
Fair grounds. The gowns are > raln was general and that much dam-

as.i3ps sjftafe ■sz sin-risand poured down ^ ops of the Z the raln. Mnny corn-fields
cases, eventually leak I ng t h U an d sonk roller had been drawn over
lng the garments. Man».ofthe.dre:sms thg ,and The ,tout stalks were driven
had been sold, to be del'v”®d„,n° „; t0 the ground by the deluge of rain, 
Louis and Chicago firms at the close of ! to or not the planU will
“’in addition to the loss of one life and straighten up again is a question. _

EXHIBITIONFor World Mailing Room
600

Must have bicycle. Apply

Cir.OULATION DEPARTMENT,
83 Yonge-street

WJ- ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
W manage office for large mannfaetap. * 

Ing company; salary, $1800 per annum and 
extra profits: must furnish $2000 cash nnd 
good references. Superintendent, 12th 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

AUO. 29 TORONTO SBPT. 10
Royah 
HT«ylor,3b.l 
Johnson, lb] 
Bates, c .. J 
Taylor, p.. J 
Vennellea, If 
Coulter, ss. 
Gard, rt ..] 
Hume, cf .] 
Brett, 2b ..

The Process Building, which last year at
tracted so many thousands of visitors, will 
this year be on a much larger and more 
complete scale. Among the exhibits will 
be :

"à
VVT ANTED - SMART YOUTH FOR 

TV World mailing room; must have ol- 
cycle. Apply Circulation Department, 83 
Yonge-street.PASTURE CARPET MAKING

Including different looms engaged In the 
'weaving of AXMINSTEB, BRUSSELS and 
INGRAIN Carpets.BRANDON FARMERS ARE OFFERED 

95c BUSHEL FOR GROWING CROPS
rp ELEGRAPH OPERATORS MA DR 
JL competent. Positions guaranteed. 
Tuition fee five dollars per month. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti
culars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. iFor
merly of Toronto.)

Totals .. 
Royal Canad 
St. Clements 

Two base 
Three base 
ball—W. Ber 
to Coulter to 
Taylor 2. S 
Scott 7. 
Locals 2.

FOR
SILK WEAVING

This will be shown for the first time In 
Canada, the machinery having been In
stalled specially for the Exhibition. The 
artistic badges and ribbons which will he 
sold on the grounds will be woven in full 
view.

forced.

HORSES(IWÎt *and "'S h OMiaèrsjîifS;
fcbove all competitors. VM

in

BLAME THE REPORTER.

8 TEACHERS WANTED.
Rust Scare Being Minimized by 

Later and More Accurate 
Reports.

8Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Speclal.)^It has 
been stated here that The Globe cor-
r”mrndutn?hat‘ AWB Ayleh,wo8rthteKCt “FmÎw'ÆS' option can be enforced 
wrto be taken in'thJ Su zrosi * “LS Jm.v.^"11 °f ^ °n'y

, ,, _fQneeial )—The from club talk, which a temporary cor- j ..It ls noxT ,nat you temperance people
Winnipeg. Aug. -i. toy •> respondent Interpreted more freely than should select your candidate for the nett

weather continues ccol and the rain the c[rcumstances warranted. There election. Yon should get your campaign
In Manitoba. In the territories, are some, however, who believe that and plans ready now; and I think every

éditions ïe favorable for harvesting, the s£y was j
Wheat-cutting ^ «eneral^,n Southwest ^hera ÿ» Y

Assiniboia, with the promise of a g as a result. must smell his breath to make sure. It is
No rust is reported in------------------------------- n0 longer a Grit and Tor^r campaign. I

j, . , . r„rndnff and Wev- ^”rphr« on«l Wewtwlck Won’t Piny ^cogulze no politics. It is the church nndthe district be/wem CarndufT an y ()(tawa Auff 21—The »St. Catharines the hotel. The pulpit pitted against the
burn. Oats here are light, owing to professional Lacrosse Club is scheduled to barroom, the preacher against the hotel-
An„,v Hrrmtrhtci but th» hay crop is good play the Capitals an exhibition match here man. There are preachers and preachers,
early arougnts, o - next Saturday, and according to reports nil We hare lots of soldiers and preachers on
and well saved. The latest reports from the suspended senators will not appear parade, but I want to see the man who Las

fh. riictrirF worst af* in the line-up. It is said that Pnt and smelt powder.” tlie district wv t Mlirphv flnd Harry West wink will
not encouraging. rpfU8P tho swrator. The reason as

signed is that these men expoct to prove 
! their innocence of the charges preferred by 

Herbert Rrown of Montreal. Their rtnxl-

T MMEDIATELY — NO. 18 King. AP- 
JL ply Wm.Stewart, Linton.

ITf ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
TV section No. 7. Township Mark'iatn. 

Duties commence 12th September, ItKH. 
Apply to James Cross, treasnrer, Victor)* 
Square, Ont.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Toronto I» Next.

MM_ Canadas Best Clothi
| Kina St.È
I Opp.SL James' CathedrpJ.

One Game |
On accounj 

grounds, onh 
City Amated 
Saturday aft 
Wellingtons 
resulting in 
the season, 
in the fifth, 
sacrifice and 
tied the soar] 
van’s hit, a 
out. The w 
on a base od 
Fuer and 
son and Mn 
of a. very cj 
score:

Well.— 
Donovan, If 
Bardgett, lb 
Pickard, c. 
Baker. 2b . 
Mawson. 3b 

T. Wnlkey. 
Murphy, ct 
Fner. rf .. J 
Molson, p . j

Totals .. J 
Wellington* 
Night Owls

Bases on 
bjises—Picks 
Fnrriflee hitj 
son 19. by Ml 
Umpire—He!

PRINTING and BINDING
The most wonderful printing press In 

Canada will print in various colors the 
tickets uqed at the gates. A complete bind
ing plant will also be in operation.

BOOT MAKING
This will he a remarkable «exhibit, with 

a frontage of Vti feet, showing every stage 
of the process.

OTHER PROCESSES
to be demonstrated will be :

CORK CUTTING,
NAIL MAKING, 

f COTTON WEAVING, 
LITHOGRAPHING,
WIRE SPINNING.

THIS IS THE ONLY EXHIBITION IN 
THE WORLD WHICH SHOWS INDUS
TRIAL PROCESSES.

REMEMBER THE DATES—AUG. 29TH 
TO SEPT. 10TH.

Information Bureau at A. F. Webster’s 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto, where the six-for-a-dollar tickets and 
reserved seats for the Grand Stand may be 
secured.
W. K. McNAUGHT,

President, Secretary and Manager.

ast. FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

1

/ BUSINESS CHANCES.
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
TTIARSf BUYERS—WE INVITE EARLt. 
JU est Inspection of our 350-acre farm/ 
rear Toronto, before Exhibition rush; wail 
Improved and watered; price, for short 
time, $8500: reasonable terms. Hurley * 
Co. (owners), 52 Adclalde-street East e4

Do nlonds'average crop.
ELECTRIC WIRE BREAK Telephoned N.262

Louis XV.Continued From Page 1.
FARMS TO RENT.

ecended into the basement with no 
suspicion of the truth, that the inani
mate body told its story.

The only visible evidence of the na
ture of death was afforded by the 
blUtoened fingers of the left hand. 
The^flesh had been- torn away to the 
bone. The wire itself was, of course, 
burned out.

Coroner Powell conducted an inquiry 
into the case yesterday. So far as he 
was able to ascertain there was no ne
cessity for an inquest, 'the circum
stance that the deceased was stand
ing on wet paving and amid damp 
surroundings was, in the coroner’s 
view, one that superinduced a fatal 
result.

Manager J. J. Wright of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, speaking last 
night of the happening, raid that 
James Tetley was known to him as 
an experienced electrician, a man to 
whom the handling of wires was fa
miliar routine. Mr. Wright had just 
returned from an outside trip, and l.ad 
received no intimation whatever of the 
accident, until spoken to by The World. 
He was impressed with the peculiar 
nature of it, stating that he had never 
heard of a similar case before.

The late Mr. Tetley leaves a wife 
and infant child. He was a member 
of St. Mary’s Anglican Church, and 
belonged to the A.O.U.W.

Cypress River, ZA KB HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT; 
V/ lot 4, con. 4, Markham; good fencer 
and buildings; good" condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amber 
P. O. 30

-
fected by rust, are 
Fields expected to yield 30 bushels will 

yield five, but light crops of wheat I j“
escaping rust in most cases. It must ety to avoid open professionalism is due to

' the approach of the end of the lacrosse 
season and the advent of football and 
hockey.

W El CD. IE OFFER Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
Lome, and tlie cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

not
are
be remembered that this district ls com
paratively small. With the possitV ex
ception of Gretna, rust damage on this 
scale is not reported from other parts 
of Manitoba. No doubt the grain deal-

TO RENT.

rpO RENT — 65 ACRES, LOT 8, CON. 8, 
JL Markham Township, bank barn and 
other good buildings. Mrs. T. Cross, Dol
lar P. O., Ont.A LETTER FROM 

OVER THE SEA
inBrantford's Latest Development 

the Telephone Franchise 
Matter.

t

66
well as the farmers, were at first•ers, as

inclined to exaggerate the damage in 
many localities.

Lommcs Coining Down.
HOTELSJ. O. ORR.

rp RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
JL not save half your hotel expense! 
Stop at "The Abberley,” 258 Shorhourne. 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs ami law*; 
dollar day upwards. d7

Expert Investigation generally mini 
mixes the loss. A visit to our art showrooms will re

pay you.The following report 
from A. S. Barton, secretary of the 
Eoissevain Grain Exchange, is a case 
In point:

"A special train with representatives 
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, in
cluding Lieuteant-Governor McMillan 
and Premier Roblin, passed thru Bois- 
eevain Saturday afternoon and was met 
by a number of resident farmers. An 
animated discussion took place and 
samples of wheat in straw were inspect
ed by the visitors, many of whom ap
peared more pessimistic than the cir
cumstances seemed to warrant over the 
danger to the crops from rust, altho 
the damage is already apparent in some 
fields, especially in the heavier summer 
fallows. Farmers believe that the 
age loss with not be more than 15 or 20 
per cent. Harvest hands are wanted 
In large numbers, and being anxiously 
expected, aS nearly all farmers will be 
cutting wheat this week.

Farmers Want Dollar Not.

Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

NOW ON SALB A- F. WEBSTER

Which Will Prove of Interest to 
Canadians.

Don Yj
Only one 

Valley 'LesH 
finri the M 
o'clock, thj 
close score I 
|n doubt till 
teams playn

Brantford. Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The 
latest developments in the telephone 
situation promise to turn into quite a 
sensation.
good authority that one of the so-called 
independent companies which have 
been looking for a competitive fran
chise here is In reality no other than 
the Bell people themselves.

The aldermen refuse to say much 
about it. tho they claim they were a

Aid.

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FORTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
Y Koyuois HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, corner King 
ami York-streete; steam-bested; electric- 
lighted; elerat.vr. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, f2 and $2.00 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

It has been learned uponTfUls of Good New» Received From 
Calgary, Alta., Which Brought 
Joy Into His Life. Northeast Oor. King and Tonga Sts.LI MITE

Mnrlboros . 
Cndot* ...

Bnttcrles J 
end Moran.

Here is a sincere and unsolicited let
ter from an Englishman who was al
most led to take his own life on ac
count of what he suffered from itch
ing piles. He had doctors’ advice and 
remedies to no end and after sixteen 
years of suffering was without hope 
of recovery. He tells in his letter how 
he accidentally heard of Dr. Chas»3‘s 
Ointment.

Exhibition Tickets TX OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST. 
Jtx west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.Castings SIX ADMISSION 

COUPONS FOR $1.00
8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-st

He.pelei
Hespclct-. 

of baseball 
between th< 
padea. He

-riVv Ore 0- 
Batterie, f 
peler. A dan

little susplclqus from the first. 
Andrews said he thought the occur
rence a stronger argument than ever 
for the municipal phone.

There has been much argument In 
the city concerning the yearly depre
ciation allowed for In the aldermen’s 

municipal system.
The

Oa Sale FARMS FOR SALIS.

a 50-ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN 8CAH- 
boro Township, well watered.il miles 

from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply A. XV. Thompson. X’endnle P.O. 36

CURRENT KILLS TWO. aver-
ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZE- 

OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Largo contracts handled promptly.

REGISTER NOWPittsburg, Aug* 21.—Two persons 
were almost instantly killed and more 
than 50 were shocked by the burning 
out of illuminating wires of the Alle
gheny County Light Company in the 
Penn-avenue 'district shortly after 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Fire 
broke out in several buildings, electric 
wires were snapped off and damp 
ihsbrs and counters in business places 
were converted into deadly magnets 
by the sudden whim of the death
dealing current. The victims were 
tossed about like puppets.

John Hock was walking thru Wet- 
tach’s commission house, where he 
was employed, and reached -up to turn 
on' the light. The instant his hand 
touched the metallic socket he scream
ed and stood transfixed.

George Ryan was washing bottles in 
the cellar of Geiselhart’s establishment 
when he noticed the fuse burn out, 
leàving him in total darkness. He 
attempted to screw the socket into 
place, and was thrown across the room. 
He cried for help, but was dead when 
found.

144 Milton-road, 
Margate, England. 

Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto, Can.

Dear Sirs—I feel it my duty to write 
“A more hopeful tone prevails 'at to acknowledge the great good Dr. 

Brandon. Rust in that district is not Chase's Ointment has done for me. I 
increasing to any appreciable extent, had suffered from itching piles for 
Fut if a hot spell follows the rains, con- ; over sixteen years, and suffered badly 
ditions are favorable to a spread of the | at that. There —have been times 
scourge. The scare has created great ! when I could and would have put an 
.activity in wheat and Brandon farm- j end to it all if it had not been for 
ers are freely offered 95c bushel for their the thought of meeting God. Some peo- 
growing crop on the basis of No. 1 Pie may think I am stretching it a 
hard. This constitutes a record for the point, but those who have suffered as 
Wheat City, comparing with 71c offered . 1 have will know.
Inst year, under the same conditions. | At other times I have felt I could 
Many farmers refuse to sell at that take a knife and cut away the parts 
fie-ure holding out for $1 net. until I came to the bottom of the

H V Jones, the Minneapolis grain , but thank God it is all past. It was 
evpert, who is making n careful study Quite by accident that I came to know 
of the Manitoba cron prospect, and of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I have had 
who was first to give the rust scare de- j doctors’ advice and remedies to no end 
finite form, now modifies the statement1 and could not say how much I spent in 
of the extent of the damage by saying- that sixteen years. I had a Calgai y ; 

he does not think Manitoba will , paper sent to me and there I saw your
Ointment advertised. It just met my 
case, as it said for itching piles, and 
saved painful operations.

As I could not get Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment from my chemist, I wrote to my 
brother, Mr. H. Shelley of Calgary, 
Alta., and he sent me one box. Be
fore I had used one-third of the box 
I was perfectly cured by this oint
ment.

I am sure you will be surprised to 
get this letter from this corner of fhe 
world, but I felt it my duty to ac
knowledge the great good Dr. Chase's 
Ointment has done for me. You are at 
liberty to make use of this letter t s 
you see fit. All I should like to say 
to any one who suffers from this dread
ful complaint is I know it cures. With 
many thanks, I remain.

Yours respectfully.

For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS OOLLBGB 

Queen and Spadina Avc., 
Toronto.

CHARLES Garvey, B.A., Principal.

T7l ARMS FOR ’BALE—THRBÜ FARMS, 
Jj containing 100 acres each, the pro
perty of the late Frank Stubbs, two mllre 
from Milton; well watered, first-elaai for 
stock or grain; will sell together or se
parately. Terms arranged. Apply to 
Mrs. E. 'Stubbs, Milton. 66
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estimate of the 
Their estimate was 3 per cent.
Bell people have said that the estimate 
should be far higher. A telephone ex
pert in Chicago was corresponded with 
and his reply is that 2 1-2 per cent, for 
depreciation is usually considered safe 
by bondholders when investing in tele
phone exchange securities.

The latest bid for a competitive fran
chise is by the Canadian Automatic 
Machine Company. Their terms fir's 
practically the same as the others. They 
are willing to sell out to the city at 
any time. They also offer to install 
a municipal plant for $35.000, but Pay 
the figure is only ap approximate and 
may be far lower.

T&

Dodge Mfg.Co. Sc entitle Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS
LEGAL CARDS.NEW YORK

-T71 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAS. 
Jj. sing Chambers. Queen and Ternp 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490l B$
TT EIGHINGTON Â LONG. llARBIJ- 
JlL 1er», 36 Torouto street, Toronto, J. 
lielglilngtoo—E. C. Long. ____ _
■px RANK XV. MACLEAN, BARBIS’ISB, 
J2 solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4H per cent, eo
-r AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 80LICI- 

eJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 One™* 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Torouto-street. Toronto. Money to wan-

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREET. DENTISTSCon. YCNQE amo 

ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO Da, C. F. Kkiqht, Prop.
FARMS FOR SALB. 8.

171 AKMS FOR SALE—THREE FARMS, 
containing 100 acres each, the pro

perty of the late Frank Stubbs, two miles 
from Milton: well watered, first-class for 
stock or grain; will sell together or sepa
rately. Terms arranged. Apply to Mrs. 
E. Stubbs, Malton.

FRENCH CLEANING AND
RUSSIA AND U.S. PASSPORTS.

Summer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or «team cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All werk done very quickly. 
Dyeing mourning goods black a specialty.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The United 
States government has again formally 
proposed to Russia the opening cf nego
tiations for the unrestricted recognition 
of American passports in Russia. In 
accordance with the law of the empire, 
only foreign Jews of specified classes— 
merchants having business connections 
in the country, etc.—are allowed to en
ter Russia.

Theory of Future Life for Animale
“The idea of a future life for animals ad

vanced by H. Rider Haggard in his re
markable story of the death of his dog,’’ 
said a Detroit clergyman yesterday, “Is nei
ther so new nor so pagan as some people 
think.

“Some Oriental religious systems include 
belief In the possession of souls end a kind 
of future existence for animals, hut there 
have not been wanting Christian thinkers 
inclined to the same belief, who profess to 
find in the Bible warrant for their faith.

“Thés** thinkers cite, among other scrip
tures, Isaiah, xl., 6. which reads : ‘The 
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, nnd 
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; 
and the calf and the y dun g lion and the 
falling together; and a little child shall 
lead them.'

“Granted that the animal Is the creation 
of the same kindly Hand as man, what 
more in accord with the spirit of infinite 
tenderness than future happy life for all 
dumb creatures? This Is the theory, In 
brief, of those Christian thinkers who for 
ages have believed in this ‘new Idea’ ad
vanced by Novelist Haggard.”

that
puffer a loss of over 25 ner cent, thru 
the rust, nnd this will he more than 
offset by the high price of wheat.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. MONET TO LOAM.

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD8, 
A. pianos, organs, horses and warow 
Call and get our Instalment plan of wnamg. 
Money ran be ^>ald in small monthly «

Building, 6 King Welt.
T FOR OUR RATES BEFOBB BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furnltnrs, P 

horse», wagons, etc, without reS0^lLc. 
aim la to give quick «entire and WWW- 
Keller & Co.. 144 Yonge-street. firat
■\,T ONEX' LOANED SALARIED PB®" M pie, retail merchants, trammers,
boarding houses, without ••^lïjnriï?

largest b usines* In « pnneiaw 
Tolman. 60 Victoria,

136 103 King St. XVest, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call fororder. We 

pay express one way on goods from a distanceA SIMILAR. FATALITY. 10 BUSHELS EXPECTED.
St. Mary's, Aug. 21.—R. T. Swales, 

who was temporarily acting as night 
constable, was found dead this morn
ing in the basement of the town hall. 
He was in a sitting position with an 
electric wire string attached to a lamp 
he was attempting to reach between 
his fingers.

Evidently the shock had killed him.

St. Andrew’s, N. B.. Aug. 21.—F. W. 
Thompson, vice-president and manag
ing directed of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company, has caused an exhaustive in- j 
vestigation; to be made «of the entire 
Manitoba wheat area during the past 
twenty-four hours, and from replies 
received by wire ^rom sixty-five rf 
their own experts, gives the follow
ing report:

Sixty-five telegraph reports give an 
average yield of nineteen and one- 

John Mitchell, who lives at 1864 East tllird bushels harvest, general aver- 
Queen-street, xvas locked up yesterday ag,e Thirty-five stations report no 
rfn n charge of theft. He was In the ru8t' damage, fifteen report damage 
employ of XV. B. Reid, the c'gar manu- sl|ght and fifteen 1-eport damage over 
facturer. It Is alleged he collected 10 per cent; and up t0 50. The stations 
about $100 far the firm, which he failed | rep0rtlng over 25 per cent. are 
to account for. Carberry, Carman. Deloraine. Glen-

boro, Gretna, Holland and Lyleton.
Mr Thompson expresses the opinion 

that the Manitoba crop xvill exceed 
that of last year by several million 
bushels, the average yield\last year 
being about sixteen bushels, while this 
year, alter ail déductions for rust, the 

estimate figures a little over

BUSINESS CAHDS.

AN *800 FIRE. -DIG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY JL> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap- 
ply circulation department, World. dtf.The old buildings that were situated 

at 36-40 XVest Richmond-street were de
stroyed by fire last night. They had 
been used as stables by the Adams Fur
niture Company and the Rapid Delivery 
Company. The nineteen horses kept 
there were led out safely without 
trouble. The loss is estimated at $800.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vv bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen

I
jp HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 

calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams. 
401 Yonge.

payment: 
«■fries.Collected nnd Kept.

PEACE IN CENTRAL AMERICA. ART.
T. Shelley.

If you enclose a stamp for..reply, Mr. 
Shelley would no doubt gladly answer 
any question about his case. But there 
are -similar cases among your own 
frlOTds and neighbors with whom you 
can have a personal Interview. If you 

not acquainted with the merits of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you will be sur
prised at the cures which are being 
brought about In your own neighbor
hood. No preparation has ever been 
more heartily endorsed by people who 
have used it and none has ever been 
so successful in curing piles.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every box.

W. L. FORSTER -
Painting. Rooms, 2* West a w

Corlnto.NIcaragua, Aug. 21.—The con
ference between the presidents of Sal
vador, Honduras and Nicaragua came 
to a close last night, and three presi
dents signed an agreement to maintain 
peace in the republics of Central 
America.

Slj.MMER RESORTS.

J.
,THE ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL street. Toronto.

Aged Women Hnrt.
Mrs. Ralph, an old lady living at 550 

West Queen-etreet. was alighting from 
a west-bound Queen-street car at the 
corner of Victoria last night, when the 
car started and she was thrpwn to the 
pavement, breaking her left arm at the 
wrist. She was removed to St. Michael's 
Hospital.

A strictly First-Class Summer Hotel, pos 
scsslng all the modem Interior comforts, 
and attractive surroundings. Open until 
September 10th. $3.00 per day and up
wards. For1 rates by the week, eto, apply 
by letter or• wire to the manager, Alan F. 
Campbell, Royal Muskoka Hotel, Out.

veterinary.
T7I A. CAMPBELL. VEX^lH^llï SuS-^ 

-E . Icon. 97 Bay street. !*peet,!,rt c 
ease* ert dogs. Teltphoo# ïifti® %

■

are
ASSASSIN DEAD?

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COV- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance «wet, rm

routo. Infirmary open day and niant, oew 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main mu

st. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—It Is rumor
ed here to-day that the assassin of M. 
Von Plehve. minister of the Interior, 
died a few days ago.

average 
nineteen bushels.'i STORAGE. St. laA GUARANTEED CIRE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- 
Your druggist wtl refund10c. CIGAR OA BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. Bates $2 5 

Pei day u{
O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ’AND PI 
O anoe: double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and moat reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnucg

Tin Kind You Haw Always BoughtVanderbilt Won.
Paris, Aug. 21—w. K. Vanderbilt's Tn- 

renne won the Prix de Deauville at Dean- vili# today,

Bears the 
Signatureing Piles.

money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you in 6 to 14 'days. 50c. 136

X> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST, 
Xl contractor tor carpenter, Jelner weri 
and general ojbbing. ’Phono North VhA Rattling Good Cigar of
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